**Anatomy of the Liver (A05.8.01.001). Worldwide Review, 2019. New Findings, Concepts and Definitions Support a Division of the Liver into Seven Portal Segments**

**SUMMARY:** Due to a lack of consensus on the description of the human liver anatomy, we decided to explore different researches worldwide. Studies are focused on the hepatic vascularization. The results obtained through serial dissections in embryos, fetuses and adults have contributed to new definitions. Researchers around the world have agreed on finding the bases to propose a liver segmentation with seven portal segments.
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**INTRODUCTION**

Walaeus (1640), Glisson (1681), Rex (1888), Cantlie (1898), McIndoe & Counseller (1927), Hortsjö (1948), Healey & Schroy (1953), Couinaud (1954), Pintado Luna & Durand (1978), Ken Takasaki (1986) and Steven Strasberg (2000) promoted the studies on liver anatomy, whose results are the base of our research. Research on liver vascularization has made advances. Embryological, physiological, radiological, surgical studies and anatomical dissections lead to new concepts.

Soyer (1993), Botero & Strasberg (1998), Ishibashi et al. (2001), Fischer et al. (2002), Rieker et al. (2003), Rutkauskas et al. (2006), Fasel et al. (2010), Fasel & Schenk (2013), Vinnakota & Jayasree (2013), Bismuth (2013, 2014) and Castorina (2014) pointed out the need for a consensus on hepatic terminology. This is what has been done in the last 5 years.

**MATERIAL AND METHOD**

For the development of this work, a review of the literature was carried out, without excluding the date of publication, with the inclusion of references in the study of the segmental anatomy of the liver. Finally, a total of 59 texts were included.

**RESULTS AND DISCUSSION**

**Embryological development of the liver.** Champetier et al. (1989), Couinaud (1999), Abdalla et al. (2002), Germain et al. (2014) contributed to the study of the embryological evolution of the liver. Hikspoors et al. (2017a) stated: “Starting at 5 weeks, the portal (right vitelline vein), portal sinus and umbilical veins (intrahepatic portion) sprouted portal vein branches that, at 6.5 weeks, have been pruned to 3 main branches inside the right hemi-liver, whereas all (>10) persisted in the left hemi-liver. At 6 weeks, 3–4 main hepatic vein outlets drained into the inferior cava vein. Two small portal branches emerged from the portal sinus at week 5 to supply the caudate lobe; one week later, the inferior vena cava (ICV) gives off the venous drainage from the caudate lobe. The square lobe receives the portal branches from the portal sinus and from the intrahepatic portion of the umbilical vein during week 6. At 8 weeks, the portal diameter is 10-15 % of the umbilical vein. The portal branches come out in a monopodial way; on the left side, the branches are born spirally and are thin. We observed that the monopodial branching pattern of the umbilical vein is, however, clearly at odds with the supposedly dichotomous branching pattern of the portal vein that underlies Couinaud’s segmental liver anatomy. The bile ducts are canalized and the segmental arteries appear at week 10”. They described three portal segments on the right side of the liver and plotted seven portal segments for the entire liver (Fig. 1).
Chhabra informed: “All the variations in the bile ducts and vessels Kawarada Porta hepatis (A05.8.01.016).” has not presented novelties. The right or left portal branch. The external description of the liver "to describe the vascular territory irrigated by the anatomical terminology) externally. He uses the term "part of the liver" to describe the vascular territory irrigated by the right or left portal branch. The external description of the liver has not presented novelties.

**Porta hepatis (A05.8.01.016).** Kawarada et al. (2000) informed: “All the variations in the bile ducts and vessels occur in the plate system (Porta hepatis)”. Kelly et al. (2017) and Durand-López et al. (2018) described: The entrance door to the liver, the lower hilum, is a parenchymal channel formed by each and every one of the seven portal segments, which arrive here to receive their vascular pedicle and drain their bile production; it is completely covered by peritoneum. The Porta hepatis is centrally located in the middle third of the visceral surface; it has an "L" shape rotated ninety degrees to the left; it presents a transverse part, another anterior part, and they form a 90-degree angle of anterior medial sinus; the hepatic portal vein is divided here into right (A12.3.12.002) and left (A12.3.12.005) branches; the hepatic artery proper is divided into right (A12.3.12.030) and left (A12.3.12.035) branches; the common hepatic duct is formed by the union of the right hepatic (A05.8.01.062) and the left hepatic (A05.8.01.065); these branches form the first vascular division; then, on the edge of this parenchymal channel, these two “primary branches” emit seven terminal secondary branches, forming seven vascular pedicles for seven portal segments.

**Hepatic portal vein (A12.3.12.001).** Fasel (2008), Majno et al. (2014), Kimura et al. (2015), Sureka et al. (2015), Durand-López et al. (2016, 2017, 2018) contributed to the study of the hepatic portal vein as it follows: the left portal branch presents a transverse part (A12.3.12.006) of 3-4 cm long and 12 mm of diameter; it derives from the embryonic portal sinus and emits branches for segment I in 100 %, segment V in 21 % of cases and subsegmental branches for segment IV (square lobe); and another umbilical part (A12.3.12.008) of 1-2 cm long and 10 mm of diameter (it derives from the umbilical vein); both form a 90-degree angle of anterior medial sinus. Segment I (A05.8.01.044) receives a branch (2 mm of diameter) from the left portal branch and a subsegmental branch from the right portal branch in 60 % or from the hepatic portal vein in 5%; segment II (A05.8.01.039) receives a branch from the left portal angle (4 mm of diameter) that forms a 135-degree angle of posterior sinus with the transverse part of the left portal branch. Segment III (A05.8.01.040) receives a segmental branch from the left portal (6 mm of diameter) and two or three subsegmental branches that arise to the left of the terminal bulb of the umbilical part. Segment IV (A05.8.01.042) receives a segmental branch (6 mm) that arises to the right of the terminal bulb of the umbilical part of the left portal branch; in addition, there are two or three subsegmental branches that emerge from the right of the aforementioned bulb or from the upper edge of the transverse part of the left portal branch. The branch for segment V (10 mm of diameter) arises from the left portal branch in 21 % of cases [Iqbal et al. (2017), reported 20-35 % of these cases]; it emerges from the right portal branch in 79 %; the branch for segment V, after deepening 2 cm in its segmental parenchyma, gives anterior, lateral, posterior and medial branches which encompass the parenchyma between the right portal fissure (A05.8.01.036) and the main portal fissure (A05.8.01.035) from the inferior border of the liver (A05.8.01.024) to the inferior vena cava (A12.3.09.001). The branch for segment V is the only one existing for the right medial division (A05.8.01.046) of the liver. The right portal branch (1-3 cm long and 16 mm of diameter) emits the branch for segment V (A05.8.01.047) in 79 % of cases. The right portal branch ends up bifurcating into an anterior lateral branch (6 mm) for segment VI (A05.8.01.050), and another posterior lateral (8 mm) for segment VII (A05.8.01.051) (Durand-López, 2016; Hikspoors et al., 2017b); all this happens inside the Porta hepatis (Fig. 2).

The portal vein and its branches attract the arterial and biliary duct to form seven portal pedicles for seven portal segments (Durand-López, 2016; Hikspoors et al. 2017a,b). Iqbal et al. (2017) reports the trifurcation of the portal vein when entering the liver.
Arterial irrigation of the liver. Bianchi et al. (2014), Rachanee Chanasong (2014), Dandekar et al. (2015), Yan et al. (2015), Durand-López (2016) and Alghamdi et al. (2017) found: Arterial irrigation comes from the hepatic artery proper in 70 % of cases; from the hepatic artery proper and a branch of left gastric artery (A12.2.12.013) in 25 %, from the hepatic artery proper plus a branch from left gastric artery plus a branch from superior mesenteric artery (A12.2.12.053) in 3 %, and from the hepatic artery proper and a branch from superior mesenteric artery in 2 %. The hepatic artery proper is divided into left and right branches; the left branch is short and less voluminous than the right branch. When the hepatic artery proper irrigates the liver, segment I receives a segmental artery from the left hepatic in 43 %, from right hepatic in 23 %, from both branches in 34 %. Segment II receives a branch from the left hepatic in 100 %. Segment III receives a branch from the left hepatic in 100 %. Segment IV receives a branch from the left hepatic in 71 % or from the right hepatic in 29 %. Segment V receives a branch from the right hepatic in 99.5 % or from the left hepatic in 0.5 %. Segment VI receives a branch from the right hepatic in 100 %. Segment VII receives a branch from the right hepatic in 100 %. When right and left branches are born, they locate in front of the left portal vein. The left branch is located in front of and below the transverse part of left portal branch in 80 % of cases. The left branch gives a secondary branch backwards for segment I; when reaching the angle of the left portal branch, a left posterior lateral branch is located above the portal angle for segment II; then, medially placed under the umbilical part of the left portal branch, it gives the branches for segment IV and segment III; the latter passes below the umbilical part of the left portal branch, it gives the branches for segment IV and segment III; the latter passes below the umbilical part of the left portal branch. Arterial branches for posterior segments run above the portal vein branches, and for anterior segments they run below the portal vein branches.

Ibukuro et al. (2016) described the vascular relationships between the hepatic vessels (portal veins and arteries) with adjacent structures through the ligaments that support the liver.

Biliary drainage of the liver. Bret et al. (1988), Couinaud (1999), Kawarada et al. and Durand-López (2016, 2017, 2018) described: The segmental biliary branches accompany the arterial and venous portals until they form the left and right hepatic ducts; these are located above the primary portal venous branches, and when they join, they do so in front of and to the right of the portal vein at the Porta hepatis. It is observed that two segmental ducts, either on the right or left side, join in a common trunk, which, linked to the third or fourth bile duct of the corresponding portion, form the hepatic duct, either right or left. Generally, bile ducts I, II, III and IV constitute the left hepatic duct, and segmental ducts V, VI and VII form the right hepatic duct. This confluence is more constant on the left side. Segment I drains into the left hepatic duct (70 % of cases), into the right duct (7 %) or into both ducts (23 %); the segments II-III trunk drains into the left duct in 76 % of cases, and the segments III-IV trunk drains into the left duct in 24 %. The segments VI-VII trunk, on the right side, flows into the left hepatic duct in 21 % of cases, one centimeter from the junction of both hepatic ducts; in these latter cases, the segmental duct V forms the right hepatic duct.
Vellar (2001) reported: “The venous drainage at the bifurcation of the common hepatic duct has been shown to enter the segment I and segment IV directly. This suggests that a hilar cholangiocarcinoma may metastasize to these segments, and perhaps this partly explains the significantly better long-term results when the caudate lobe and segment IV are resected en bloc with the cholangiocarcinoma as part of a modern radical surgery for this condition”.

Portal fissures. Durand-López et al. (2017, 2018) contributed to the knowledge on hepatic fissures: The seven segmental branches of the portal vein are terminal, that is, they do not have anastomosis; the same happens with the arterial and biliary branches. This lack of anastomosis causes planes of separation among portal segments (fissures). There are three vertical and three horizontal fissures; the verticals are: 1) Umbilical portal fissure (A05.8.01.034), marked on the diaphragmatic surface of the liver by the hepatic insertion of the faliform ligament; it is tilted 50 degrees to the left in relation to the sagittal plane of the liver; it does not contain the left hepatic vein, however, it contains from the front to the back side: the round ligament of the liver, the umbilical part of the left portal branch, and the venous ligament in the parenchymal groove that forms its lower edge; it separates segments II-III from segment IV on the diaphragmatic surface, and separates segment III from segment IV in the front side and segment I from segment II at the back of the visceral surface. 2) Main portal fissure separates segment IV from segment V; it separates the right part from the left part of the liver in 79 % of cases (when the portal branch for segment V is born from the right portal branch); the plane of this fissure inclines 30 degrees to the left in relation to the sagittal plane of the liver, containing the intermediate hepatic vein; its trajectory on the diaphragmatic surface of the liver goes from the fossa for gallbladder (A05.8.01.013) to the left edge of the inferior vena cava (A12.3.09.001) almost straight. The inferior border of this fissure is located on the bed of the gallbladder in the front side, and on the upper face of segment I at the back side. 3) The right portal fissure separates segment V from segments VI-VII; the fissure plane inclines 60 degrees to the right in relation to the sagittal plane of the liver; it contains the right hepatic vein, the right middle hepatic vein (5 %) and the right lower hepatic vein (61 %); its trajectory on the diaphragmatic surface of the liver starts from an intermediate point between the right edge of the gallbladder and the right angle of the liver to the right edge of the inferior vena cava, describing a wide curve of right convexity. This fissure separates the right hepatic part from the left part in 21 % of cases; this happens when the segmental branch V emerges from the left portal branch, causing the V segment to belong to the left part of the liver, forming a small right part and another larger left part.

Vertical portal fissures divide the liver into four divisions. The main portal fissure divides the liver into right and left parts; the left part is divided by the umbilical fissure in a left lateral division (it contains portal segments II and III) and another left medial division (it contains portal segment IV); the right part is divided by the right portal fissure in a right medial division (it contains the portal segment V) and another right lateral division (it contains the portal segments VI and VII).

The planes of the smallest horizontal fissures are located between segments II and III, between the upper face of segment I and the lower face of the posterior half of segments IV and V, and between segment VI and VII; they do not have vascular content.

Portal segments. Durand-López et al. (2017, 2018) defined: A portal segment is a portion of hepatic parenchyma with the following characteristics: 1) It is irrigated by a terminal branch of the hepatic portal vein, a terminal branch of the hepatic artery proper and / or its replacement, and drained by a segmental bile duct. 2) The absence of portal venous and arterial anastomoses among segments causes planes of separation between them (fissures). 3) Each and every segment forms the parenchymal channel of the Porta hepatitis (inferior hepatic hilum), where they receive their segmental vascular pedicles; these are the three characteristics that define a liver portal segment.

Durand-López (2016) and Hikspoors et al. (2017a,b) reported on the birth of the segmental portal branches in a monopodic way and agreed on the number of these destined for seven segments. Hikspoors et al. (2017a,b) did his research on embryos and fetuses while Durand did his research on fetuses, children and adults. Durand concludes in presenting this liver segmentation based on his definition of portal segment: Segmental account starts with the left portal branch; it gives off the segment I (posterior segment) branch, segment II (left lateral segment) branch, segment III (left anterior lateral segment) branch, segment IV (left medial segment) branch, segment V (right medial segment) branch that emerges from right portal branch in 79 % of cases or from left portal branch in 21 %; right portal branch gives off segment VI (right anterior lateral segment) branch and segment VII (right posterior lateral segment) branch.

Hepatic veins, venous drainage of the liver (A12.3.09.005). Kalaycı et al. (2014), Shilal & Tuli (2015), Li et al. (2016), Zheng et al. (2017) and Durand-López (2018) contributed to the study of venous drainage of the liver: The hepatic veins drain into the inferior vena cava; we describe them in two groups:
Hepatic veins, upper group. The right hepatic vein, the intermediate hepatic vein and the left hepatic vein belong to the upper group. The right hepatic vein is located 3 cm deep inside the right portal fissure; it reaches 20 mm of diameter and receives the drainage of segments V, VI and VII; the tributaries of segments VI and VII are larger than those of segment V. The intermediate hepatic vein is located 4 cm deep inside the main fissure, reaching 20 mm of diameter; it receives the drainage of segments IV and V; tributaries of segment V are larger than those of segment IV; it receives the left hepatic vein in 97 % of cases, forming a short (1-2 cm) common trunk that empties into the inferior vena cava; in 3 %, it flows directly into the inferior vena cava. The left hepatic vein does not occupy the umbilical fissure; it has an intrasegmental route; it reaches 16 mm of diameter; it drains segments III, II and IV; the left hepatic vein presents three types of formation and two forms of drainage; the first type of formation (80 % of cases) is when it is born in the center of segment III, receives tributaries, enters segment II, forms a medial concavity curve receiving more tributaries and finally empties; the second type of formation (20 %) is when segments III and II offer a vein, each one, to form the left hepatic vein; the third type of formation is a variant of any of the previous two, which presents the opening of the fissure vein draining the back of segment IV; this vein is located in the posterior third of the umbilical fissure and becomes the last affluent of the left hepatic vein in 28 % of cases. The drainage takes place in the inferior vena cava (3 % of cases) or in the intermediate hepatic vein (97 % of cases).

Hepatic veins, lower group. The right middle hepatic vein (5 % of cases) and / or the right inferior hepatic vein (61 % of cases) are inside the right portal fissure; the latter reaches up to 20 mm of diameter, draining segments V, VI and VII. Segment I drains directly into the inferior vena cava through a variable number of veins.

Tani et al. (2016) reported the volumes of irrigation and venous drainage of the liver and expressed them in mL and as a percentage of the total liver volume (TLV) (Tables I, II, and III):

“The left superficial vein (LSV) and the umbilical fissure vein (UFV) were observed in all subjects, with a significant diameter (>3 mm) for each venous tributary observed on CT imaging in 46 and 96 of the 100 patients, respectively. The UFV was found to drain into LHV in the majority of cases (87.2 %). However, the UFV was occasionally seen draining into IHV (7.3 %). LSV drains segment II, and the UFV drains both segments III and IV. LSV accounted for a mean proportion of 22.9 % of the drainage of segment II, and the UFV accounted for a mean proportion of 18.5 % of the drainage of the medial part of segment III and 23.9 % of the lateral part of segment IV. The majority of the volume of segments II and III were drained by the main trunk of LHV. Of note, a mean proportion of 76.1 % of segment IV was observed draining into the IHV, with the remaining 23.9 % of segment IV draining into LHV”.

New proposals. Durand-López (2018) proposed this “liver anatomy and surgical resections” (Table IV).

CONCLUSIONS

Advances have been made in research of embryological development as well as in the exhaustive description of vascularization of the liver. This has originated new anatomical concepts, some coinciding, such as the number of portal segmental pedicles (Durand-López, 2016; Hikspoors et al., 2017a,b) that lead to propose a liver segmentation with seven portal segments, which will result in unified criteria describing this organ.


RESUMEN: La confusión existente en la descripción de la anatomía del hígado humano nos llevó a realizar esta revisión a nivel mundial. Las investigaciones se centran en la vascularización
Table IV. Liver anatomy and surgical resections.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First order fractionation</th>
<th>Denomination of resection</th>
<th>Parts of the liver</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The hepatic part is the parenchyma irrigated by a primary branch of the portal vein; right branch irrigates the right part; left branch irrigates the left part. When the segmental portal branch V emerges from the right portal, the main portal fissure of the liver divides the organ into a large right part and another smaller left part.</td>
<td>Right or left hepatectomy stipulating whether segment I is included or not.</td>
<td><img src="image1" alt="Liver anatomy" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>When the segmental portal branch V emerges from the left portal, the right portal fissure divides the organ into a small right part and another larger left part.</td>
<td></td>
<td><img src="image2" alt="Liver anatomy" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Second order fractionation

We call “Division” to the parenchyma among the vertical portal fissures of the liver. There are four divisions:

1. - The right lateral division (A05.8.01.049) located to the right of the right portal fissure contains portal segments VI and VII.

2. - The right medial division (A05.8.01.046) located between the right portal fissure and the main portal fissure contains portal segment V, whose segmental branch can emerge from the right portal branch (79 %) or left portal branch (21 % of cases).

3. - The left medial division (A05.8.01.041) located between the main and umbilical portal fissures contains portal segment IV. Segment I is contained in both medial divisions.

4. - The left lateral division (A05.8.01.038) located to the left of the umbilical fissure contains portal segments II and III.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Third order fractionation</th>
<th>Reection</th>
<th>Liver Portal Segments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The hepatic portal vein is divided into right and left branches, which emit seven terminal or segmental branches for seven portal segments. Segmental branches I, II, III and IV emerge from the left portal branch and branches V, VI and VII emerge from the right portal (79 %); in 21 %, branches I, II, III, IV and V emerge from the left portal, and branches VI and VII from the right portal; everything happens inside the channel of the Porta hepatis. The segmental branch I is light blue, II in white, III in pink, IV in orange, V in yellow, VI in green and VII in brown.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Segmentation adding the segment number(s)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

del hígado, el conocimiento obtenido mediante diseciones seriadas en embriones, fetos y adultos han aportado nuevos conocimientos que fundamentan nuevas definiciones. Investigadores de países distantes han coincidido en encontrar las bases para proponer una segmentación del hígado con siete segmentos portales.

**PALABRAS CLAVE:** Anatomía, Hígado; Siete segmentos portales.
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